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Apollo CD & DVD Label Maker is a easy to use tool for creating CD/DVD labels and jewel
cases. With a great art gallery includes clip art images, background images and layouts you
are able to create professional-looking labels with several clicks. Stunning features
including:Built-in art gallery, Supports all popular brands of CD labels , Query album
information from remote cddb server. Cool circular text. Full support of vector image. built-in
10 image effects and Unlimited undo/redo.

key   features

Art gallery window
has 3 tags :'layouts','stamps','backgrounds' which has pre-built layouts, clip arts and
background images, to use them just click on the thumbnails or drag/drop thmbnails to
working area. These pre-built art gallery will help you make wonderful labels in 5 minutes. no
professional skill needed.

Supports all popular brands of CD/DVD labels.
Query album information from remote CDDB server.
Query album information from ID3 tag of mp3 files.

Supports Cool Circular text & vector image. 

Circular text is very usful when designing a cover for CD or DVD disc, you can add circular
text to your design very easily in Apollo CD & DVD Label Maker and specify the angle, radius,
font, color of a cicular text object via property bar fastly. The support of Vector image enable
you to share numerous cliparts on the internet or from third party artists.

WYSIWYG (What you see is what you get).
Handy and understandable user interface.
Built-in 10 image effects(rotate,soften,sharpen,brightness,grayscale...).
Unlimited undo/redo.
Built-in thumbnail viewer for adding images quickly.

System   Requirements

Windows 95/ 98/ Me / XP / 2000 / 2003 Server or better
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